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Company research  
 

Watkin Jones (WJG, 240p, £581m) – WJG is a client of PERL 

Residential for rent developer and manager in the build-to-rent (BTR) and student accommodation sectors. 

Market update, summarising construction and planning progress and investment activity. Link to Progressive 

Equity Research report, Market progress highlights target growth areas: 

Residential for rent developer and manager Watkin Jones has reported encouraging progress in homes 

delivery, institutional investor demand and in growing its future development pipeline a month ahead 

of its year end. WJ has also highlighted progress in its targeted growth areas of affordable housing, co-

living and accommodation management. We are not changing our estimates at this stage, but the 

strong execution in the financial year to date and enhanced pipeline reinforce our confidence in our 

forecasts. 

 

Company news  
 

https://www.progressive-research.com/industry-updates/?analyst=&sector=38&published=all
https://www.progressive-research.com/industry-updates/?analyst=&sector=38&published=all
https://www.progressive-research.com/industry-updates/?analyst=&sector=38&published=all
https://www.progressive-research.com/research/?company=&sector=38&published=all
https://www.progressive-research.com/research/?company=&sector=38&published=all
https://bdadvanced.ipreo.com/OpenFileLink.aspx?ID1=9ff725bc-9685-4b29-b75c-7eae0da52f53&ID2=709459559


Belvoir Group (BLV, 280p, £102m) 

Franchised lettings agency group. HY (Jun) results. Rev +41%, £13.8m (organic, +33%); PBT +51%, £4.8m; EPS 

+36%, 9.9p (reflecting increase in deferred tax); interim div +18%, 4.0p; net debt, £4.0m (HY 20, £5.7m). 

Trading: Divisional revenue: lettings +21%, property sales +78%; financial services +51%. Acquisition of 20-

office Nicholas Humphreys lettings and estate agency network for £4.4m on 31 March 2021, funded from 

existing cash reserves. Net increase of 47 financial services advisers to 221. Strategic alliance with Nottingham 

Building Society strengthened through the £0.7m acquisition of Nottingham Mortgage Services Limited, which 

completed on 30 July 2021, adding a further 21 advisers. Outlook: “Having reported H1 profitability 

considerably ahead of our start of year expectations and given the Group's further investment in earnings 

enhancing businesses to expand both the property and the financial services divisions, and high activity levels 

within all areas of our business at the start of H2, the Board is confident of achieving a strong trading 

performance for the full year”. 

 

Custodian REIT (CREI, 97p, £406m)  

UK commercial real estate investment trust (REIT).  Recommended all-share acquisition of Drum Income Plus 

REIT. Drum Shareholders will be entitled to receive 0.530 New Custodian Shares in exchange for each Drum 

share, valuing Drum at c. £21.4m, based on a closing price of 105.8p per Custodian Share on 3 August 2021, 

the latest practicable date prior to the Possible Offer Announcement. This represents a 7.8% premiu to the 

market closing price of 52p pence per Drum Share on 3 August and 81% above the price of 31p on 4 March,  

immediately prior to the date on which the Drum Board announced that it was undertaking a strategic review 

to consider the future of Drum. Outlook: “The Boards of Custodian and Drum believe the acquisition presents 

an attractive opportunity for Drum Shareholders to obtain a more liquid investment and a strategic 

opportunity for Custodian to grow the current property portfolio. The Drum portfolio is complementary to 

Custodian’s, is expected to enhance earnings per Custodian share and the transaction leads to savings 

compared with an equivalent property acquisition”. 

 

Economic data  
 

Construction activity. Construction output grew at a lower rate in the UK and continued its modest decline in 

the Eurozone, according to the latest surveys from IHS Markit. The CIPS UK Construction PMI Total Activity 

Index (link) posted 55.2 in August, down from 58.7 in July, the seventh successive month of increase (ie, above 

50). However, the rate of increase eased to the softest since February as restricted supply of materials and 

transport began to weigh on overall construction activity. Commercial work 56.0) was the best performing 

broad category of construction output in August, though the rate of expansion eased to the slowest for six 

months. This was followed closely by housebuilding (55.0), while civil engineering remained the slowest 

growing subsector (54.8) for the fourth month in a row. Total new work increased for the fifteenth 

consecutive month in August. While the latest improvement in order books was marked overall, the rate of 

growth softened to the weakest since March. Businesses noted a continued resumption of projects that had 

been delayed due to Brexit and the pandemic, though client confidence was dampened by volatility in raw 

material supplies and increased cost burdens. 

Meanwhile, in the Eurozone (link), the Total Activity Index dipped slightly from 49.8 in July to 49.5 in August, 

signalling a second successive decline in activity and the 15th consecutive month, post-easing of lockdowns 

https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/53d8bb43bc3e45cf9be7330c306168fe
https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/94f5a61cef1f4cbcb689e6c2bfa6c11f


that the index has been below or only marginally above 50. Where decreases were reported, companies linked 

this to raw material and labour shortages, which disrupted activity on site. Firms also noted that activity was 

constrained by rising input prices. Underlying data indicated sharper contractions in both commercial and civil 

engineering activity. House building work meanwhile, rose at the quickest pace since May. Of the three 

featured countries on the survey, Italy continued its recovery, while France and Germany continued their 

declines.  
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